We find that, on average, for the full sample of stocks comprising the S&P 100 index, the theoretically superior implied volatilities are less accurate forecasts than historically based forecasts of future volatilities. However, when we split our sample based on proxies for liquidity, we find that implied volatility forecasts are more accurate than historical volatility forecasts for more liquid stocks, and the inverse is true for the subsample of less liquid stocks. Additionally, we document that among historical measures, Parkinson's extreme value estimator and the adjusted mean absolute deviation are more accurate than the alternative historical estimators. Overall, our results suggest that for high liquidity stocks, the implied volatility measure is likely to provide a more accurate forecast of future volatility but for low liquidity stocks Parkinson's extreme value estimator and the adjusted mean absolute deviation using historical prices are likely to provide the best forecasts.
I. Introduction
With the proliferation of financial options as an asset class, pricing of those options accurately has become an essential undertaking for many market participants.
Option traders rely on a variety of option pricing models and methods to quickly identify arbitrage opportunities. Corporate managers that use options to hedge their firm's exposure to commodity, currency, or interest rate risk, count on similar valuation techniques to implement their hedging strategies. Companies that use employee stock options have to expense this form of compensation and, therefore, must value them as required by the U.S. GAAP since 2005. Finally, in analyzing corporate investments as real options, option valuation is an important step. In option pricing applications such as these, it is necessary to estimate the future volatility for the underlying return series. Not only is the value of the option sensitive to the volatility input, this input is typically the most difficult to estimate.
There are two basic approaches in estimating future volatility. One approach uses the volatility of historical returns as a proxy for future volatility whereas the other approach relies on volatility implied from option prices. Implied volatility estimates are generated using a pricing model that incorporates relevant past and current information about underlying return volatility. Therefore, one would expect implied volatility as a forward-looking measure to provide a better estimate of the future volatility than estimates using historical data.
There are a variety of volatility estimation techniques that use historical stock price time series. In addition to the traditional squared difference method, there are measures based on absolute differences, extreme values, and numerous econometric --1 models based on non-constant volatility (ARCH, Engle, 1982) . The appeal of absolute return difference compared to squared return difference is the reduction in the influence of return outliers. Extreme value measures have the advantage of incorporating more information than measures based on closing prices, because they also make use of intraday high and low prices in estimating future volatility. Econometric approaches based on non-constant volatility, such as ARCH and GARCH models, capture the "clustering" of volatility over time (see Bollerslev, et al. (1992) for a survey).
There is a rich empirical literature that examines the relative efficacy of various volatility forecasts; however, most of these studies focus on the volatility of stock indexes such as S&P 100 and S&P 500 and not individual stocks. The few published studies on the volatility estimation for individual stocks usually employ relatively small sample sizes. One of our objectives is to fill this gap.
This study examines the accuracy of forecasts based on four relatively simple historical measures of volatility and on the implied volatility forecasts for a large sample of individual stocks. Focusing on individual securities rather than aggregate indexes is more relevant for practical applications such as expensing employee stock options and real option analysis. It also allows us to compare the relative accuracy of alternative methods as a function of liquidity. Specifically, we examine whether two proxies for liquidity, option trading volume and market capitalization, affect the relative accuracy of volatility forecasts. Option volume had been previously studied in the literature and authors have found that high volume is related to better implied volatility estimates, see for example Mayhew and Stivers (2003) . Market cap has not been previously studied as a factor for explaining the accuracy of volatility forecasts for individual stocks. We --conjecture that larger firms will exhibit more efficient stock prices and as a result will have improved volatility estimates. This conjecture is partially based on the literature examining liquidity and market efficiency. Chordia, Roll and Subrahmanyam (2005) , for example, show that the degree of market efficiency varies with firm size and the market for larger firms is more efficient.
Our results based on the full sample suggest that, on average, volatility forecasts based on implied volatility are less accurate than those based on historical measures.
When we split our sample based on proxies for liquidity (option volume and market cap), however, we find that implied volatility forecasts are more accurate than historical volatility estimates for larger firms and for firms with high option volume and are less accurate for smaller firms and for firms with relatively low option volume.
We construct an implied volatility forecast that incorporates not only option prices but option volume as well. As a result, we have a liquidity based implied volatility, which we call a Volume Weighted Implied Volatility, computed in a similar way as the VWAP 1 prices used in different stock trading platforms.
Additionally, we document that the extreme value method (Parkinson, 1980) and the adjusted mean absolute deviation method provide more accurate historical based volatility forecasts than the other volatility forecasts based on historical returns. This finding is especially useful when the firm has no publicly-traded options contracts, and therefore, implied volatility would not be a feasible method for forecasting volatility.
In this paper, we contribute to the literature by providing specific guidelines for those in need of a volatility forecast. This paper is organized as follows. In Section II we discuss the existing literature.
This is followed by a discussion of the methodology used for volatility estimation in Section III. Section IV describes the data, Section V presents empirical results and Section IV concludes.
II. Literature Review
The literature that examines alternative measures of forecasting volatility is extensive. This review focuses on a set of papers that compare the accuracy or predictive powers of implied and historical measures of volatility. For a more detailed literature review on the topic see for example Figlewski (2004) and Poon and Granger (2003) .
Most studies analyzing the implied volatility are focused on the volatility of stock indexes (S&P 100 and S&P 500) and the few studies analyzing the implied volatility of individual stocks have been done using a small sample of individual stocks.
Early work by Canina and Figlewski (1993) In a recent study, Ederington and Guan (2006) compare the predictive powers of the standard difference of means historical volatility measure and the adjusted mean absolute deviation historical volatility measure. They find strong evidence that the adjusted mean absolute deviation is a more accurate predictor of actual future volatility than the standard difference of means measure. These results are consistent for the volatility of the S&P 500 and for five individual stocks.
In summary, for a stock index, implied volatility appears to be a better predictor of actual future volatility than volatility measures based on historical returns using the traditional squared difference method. If historical volatility of a stock index is measured using the high-low extreme value estimator, however, then the difference in the predictive power of implied and historical measures of volatility disappears.
Additionally, there is evidence that the adjusted mean absolute deviation appears to be a better historical based predictor than the traditional difference of means measure for both --stock indexes and for a small sample of individual stocks. It appears that implied volatility is a better predictor if the standard difference of means is the measure of historical volatility but if more sophisticated measures of historic volatility are used than the superiority of implied volatility is unclear.
III. Methodology
Denote by the closing stock price at time t. The return at time t is
We compute the historical sample standard deviation (SD), based on n trading days by using the following formula: (2000) version) composite extreme value estimator (GKEV) is defined as:
Our implied volatility estimator is computed by using both liquidity and option pricing information. It could be generally classified as a model-free volatility estimator with the additional use of liquidity. To compute the 30 day forward looking implied volatility we use a set of options with maturities and chosen such that
We will call the options with maturity the near term options and options with maturity the next term options. Our objective is to use the near and next term options to obtain an estimator for a constant maturity of 30 days to expiration. Suppose that we have the implied volatility estimators for the near and next term options, and , respectively.
Our procedure for obtaining and is unique in that it combines not only the information embedded in the reported individual options implied volatilities but it incorporates liquidity information represented by options' volume.
In stock trading, a similar procedure is followed to create a trading benchmark using intraday stock prices: Volume Weighted Average Price (VWAP) is calculated by adding up the dollars traded for every transaction (price multiplied by number of shares traded) and then dividing by the total shares traded for the day. Following this widely used trading practice we construct our estimates for the near and next term volatilities by --volume weighting the implied volatilities for all strikes that have been traded for a given maturity on a particular day.
Suppose that on a given day t there are strikes for options with maturity
Denote by , the number of option contracts (volume) traded on that day for a particular strike . We compute the volatility for the options with maturity by volume weighting the individual implied volatilities for puts and calls for all traded strikes:
where is the total number of puts and calls traded on day t for options with maturity and is the reported implied volatility for an option (put or call) with strike and maturity . In formula (5), contracts with the highest volume have the largest impact on the computed implied volatility. constructing the implied volatility estimate involves volume, we call this estimate a Volume Weighted Implied Volatility (VWIV).
IV. Data Description
The initial stock universe consists of members of the S&P 100 index. Introduced in 1983, the S&P 100 measures large cap company performance. Often known by its ticker symbol OEX, it is comprised of 100 major blue chip companies across diverse industry groups. The primary criterion for index inclusion is the availability of individual stock options for each constituent. Our initial stock universe is comprised of all S&P 100 stocks at the beginning of 2007. The daily historical stock prices are collected from the CRSP database. To collect daily stock option prices we use IVY DB OptionMetrics. As For each stock, on a daily basis, the following data items are collected:
OPTIONID, ISSUER, DATE, FLAG, EXERCISE, EXDATE, VOLUME, STRIKE, IMPL_VOL. Where OPTIONID is the individual option identifier; ISSUER is the name --of the underlying issuer; FLAG is C if the option is a call and P if the option is a put; EXERCISE is A for American exercise; EXDATE is the maturity date of the option; VOLUME is the number of the traded contracts; STRIKE is the strike price of the option and IMPL_VOL is the implied volatility of the option contract. The implied volatility, as reported in the OptionMetrics database, is calculated using American or European models where appropriate. All option calculations use historical LIBOR/Eurodollar rates for interest rate inputs, and incorporate discrete dividend payments.
To bracket the 30-day maturity, we use expiration dates between 8 and 91 trading days. On a particular day, the near term option is the one which expires within 30 days and the next term option expires in more than 30 days. For every given maturity, the implied volatility is computed by volume weighting the reported implied volatilities of all traded call and put options of the same maturity. By following the procedure described in section 3, the near and next term implied volatility estimates for and can be calculated. We calculate the implied volatility estimate for the 30 day maturity using equation (6). In addition to the daily stock prices, we obtain daily market capitalization data from the CRSP database. On each date, we report the average daily market cap measured over the previous 80-day historical window.
V. Empirical Results
We design a time sequence of 33 non-overlapping periods, with each period starting 80 trading days after the previous starting point. The 33 starting dates are listed in Table 1 .
Insert Table 1 Here
At each starting point, we compute the average daily market cap, the average daily option contracts volume, the four different historical volatility estimates; the 30 day implied volatility estimate and, the 30 day realized volatility (RE30).
Insert Insert Table 3 Here Panel A of Table 3 provides the correlation coefficient among the average daily market cap and average daily options contract volume. The variables are positively correlated (0.67) and the coefficient is statistically significantly different from zero.
Panel B of Table 3 provides the correlation coefficients for the four historical measures, the implied measure of volatility and the realized volatility. All historical measures are highly correlated with each other with the lowest correlation coefficient equaling 0.98.
Not surprisingly, the implied volatility is not as strongly correlated with the historical measures as evidenced by coefficients ranging from 0.87 to 0.89. Additionally, the realized volatility is highly correlated with all historical measures (0.98) but not as highly correlated with the implied volatility measure (0.86).
Insert Table 4 Here
The focus of this research is the forecast accuracy of the various historical measures of volatility and measures of implied volatility. Panel A of Table 4 presents the --distribution statistics for root mean square forecast errors (RMSFE 4 ) for all of our volatility forecasts for the entire sample. All four of the historical based forecasts of volatility had mean errors smaller that the mean error based on implied volatility forecasts. Interestingly, the implied volatility forecast was the most accurate (best) forecast for 37% of the firms in our sample, the highest percentage compared to all of our volatility forecasts based on historical data.
Panel B of Table 4 based volatility forecasts estimated using AMAD and PEVE are more accurate than historical based volatility forecasts estimated using SD or GKEV but there is no difference between forecasts estimated using AMAD or PEVE.
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We hypothesize that, for firms with more actively traded options, the implied volatility forecast may be more accurate because the option price that is used to derive this forecast is more efficient. Conversely, for firms with thinly traded options the implied volatility forecast may be less accurate.
Insert Table 5 Here 5 We have also measured forecasts errors based on mean absolute forecast errors (MAFE) and the results are similar to errors based on RMSFE.
Panel A of Table 5 presents the mean RMSFE for the top and bottom quartiles based on option trading volume. The implied volatility forecast is the most accurate for the top quartile and the least accurate for the bottom quartile relative to historical measures. Furthermore, the implied volatility forecast is the most accurate for 74% of the firms in the top quartile, the highest percentage of all forecasts but is the most accurate for only 9% of the bottom quartile firms. As expected, the implied volatility errors for the highest option volume quartile are lower than the bottom quartile; in contrast, the historical volatility errors are greater for the top quartile than the lower quartile.
6 Panels B of Table 5 presents results from paired tests designed in a similar way as the tests in Table 4 , Panel B. This time, the tests are performed not on the whole sample of firms but on two sub samples -the top and bottom quartile firms ranked by option volume. Once again, the differences in RMSFE are computed as:
Difference RMSFE = RMSFE (column volatility measure) -RMSFE (row volatility measure)
For the top quartile, the mean implied volatility forecasts error is statistically significantly smaller than all of the historical based forecasts. For the bottom quartile, however, the mean implied volatility forecast error is statistically significantly greater than all of the historical based forecasts. These results are consistent with our conjecture that for firms with greater option liquidity, the forecasts based on implied volatility are more accurate than forecasts based on historical stock returns and for firms with less liquidity, forecasts based on implied volatility are less accurate than all forecasts based on historical prices. A common finding for the top and bottom quartile is that the historical based forecasts measured using PEVE and AMAD are statistically significantly more accurate than the historical forecast made using SD.
We hypothesize that large cap firms will have better historical and implied volatility forecasts than small cap firms based on the empirical evidence that larger firms exhibit more efficient stock prices.
Insert Table 6 Here
The interpretation of Table 6 is similar to Table 5 but instead of ranking the sample based on option trading volume, the sample is ranked by market cap. Panel A in Table 6 reports that for the top quartile based on market cap, the mean RMSFE based on implied volatility forecast is the smallest compared to the mean RMSFE based on all four historical volatility forecasts and the percentage of firms for which the RMSFE based on implied volatility forecasts was the most accurate is 57%. Conversely, as reported in Panel A in Table 6 , for the bottom quartile, the mean RMSFE based on implied volatility forecast is the largest compared to the mean RMSFE based on all four historical volatility forecasts. As expected, both the implied and historical volatility estimates are better for large cap stocks.
Panel B in Table 6 suggests that for the top quartile, the mean RMSFE based on implied volatility forecasts was statistically significantly less than the mean RMSFE based on all four historical volatility forecasts (except for AMAD), while for the bottom quartile, the mean RMSFE based on implied volatility forecasts was statistically --significantly greater than the mean RMSFE based on all four historical volatility forecasts. Once again, PEVE and AMAD are statistically significantly more accurate than the historical forecast made using SD.
VI. Conclusion
In theory, implied volatility estimates derived from current option prices should be more accurate than historically based estimates of future volatility because they are forward looking. This study examines the accuracy of forecasts based on four historical measures of volatility and implied volatility forecasts for a large sample of individual stocks. One unique aspect of our study is the focus on individual stocks while most studies in this area have been conducted using stock indexes. The few studies that have tested the accuracy of volatility forecasts for individual stocks were based on relatively small samples. Therefore, our accuracy tests based on a relatively large sample of individual stock should be more powerful. Furthermore, using individual stocks allows us to examine whether proxies for liquidity affect the relative accuracy of implied volatilities.
Our results suggest that, on average, for the full sample the theoretically superior implied volatilities are less accurate than historically based estimates of future volatilities.
When we divide our sample based on proxies for liquidity, however, we find that implied volatility forecasts are more accurate than historical for more liquid firms but the inverse is true for the sample of less liquid firms. Additionally, we document that historical based volatility forecasts estimated using Parkinson's extreme value method and adjusted ----19 mean absolute difference method are typically more accurate than the alternative methods using historical returns for both more liquid and less liquid firms.
Thus our contribution to the literature is the notion that choosing between methods of estimating future volatility should be determined by the type of firm the analyst is analyzing. More specifically, for more liquid firms, the volatility forecasts are likely to be more accurate if based on implied volatility estimates. On the other hand, for less liquid firms either Parkinson's extreme value method or adjusted mean absolute difference method based on historical returns are likely to provide the most accurate forecast of future volatility.
Figure 1
Volatility Forecast Timeline Figure 1 shows the trading day based timeline for each of the thirty three forecast intervals listed in Table  1 . Five different methods are used to forecast the realized volatility of 92 S&P 100 stocks over a ten year period. Realized volatility is the standard deviation of stock prices using data from days 0 to +30. Four of the five volatility forecast methods are historical using data from days -80 to 0: SD (standard deviation), AMAD (adjusted mean absolute deviation), PEVE (Parkinson's extreme value estimator), and GKEV (Garman-Klass estimator of volatility). The remaining volatility forecast method is VWIV (implied volatility). To calculate VWIV, we use implied volatilities based on day 0 option prices. Contracts that expire before and after day 30 are selected and their implied volatilities are weighted by contract trading volume.
Historical measures:
Implied Volatility SD, AMAD, PEVE, GKEV Realized volatility Table 1 Forecast Intervals Table 1 shows 33 non-overlapping 80-day time intervals. For each of the 92 S&P 100 stocks daily price data from January 1996 to April 2006 are collected. Volatility forecasts (SD, AMAD, PEVE, GKEV) using the previous 80 days and realized and implied volatilities for the subsequent 30 days are computed with reference to the dates indicated in the Table. Table 3 Pair-wise Correlations -0.03264 *** -0.04199 *** -0.04250 *** -0.03608 *** - Table 6 Forecast Errors: Top and Bottom Quartiles Ranked by Market Capitalization
For the top and bottom quartiles (23 stocks each) based on market capitalization of the full sample of 92 stocks in the S&P 100 index the root mean squared forecast error (RMSFE) is calculated using each of the five volatility forecast methods: standard deviation (SD), adjusted mean absolute deviation (AMAD), Parkinson's (1980) extreme value estimator (PEVE), Garman-Klass (1980) (Yang and Zhang (2000) version) composite estimator of volatility (GKEV), and option implied volatility (VWIV). Panel A shows average top and bottom quartile RMSFEs for each of the five volatility forecast methods, where the lowest mean and median errors are shown in bold. % best in group indicates the portion of stocks for which a particular volatility estimator garnered the lowest RMSFE. Panel B shows the magnitudes and statistical significance levels for the RMSFE differences between each of the five methods. The null hypothesis is Mean (RMSFE COLUMN ) -Mean(RMSFE ROW ) = 0. Therefore, negative values that are statistically significant indicate a better performance (i.e., lower RMSFE) for the column method in comparison to the row method. The symbols *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at less than the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively, using a two-tail paired-sample t test. 
